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Director's Letter
*

by Lee Lockwood ^

We're aware that the entire computer world was
waiting with baited breath to learn which presiden-

tial candidate Boskug would support, but, in keep-

ing with our BCS duty to remain nonpartisan when
it comes to politics, I refrained from divulging our

position till after the election. Now it can be told:

Boskug supported George Bush.

Why? It's easy. Because of that wonderful hne in

his nomination speech, "I see a thousand points of

light." That's exactly what I see on my screen just

before my hard disk crashes. George Bush knows
i-St— '-«> :rffci^s#|^«-

Boskug Meeting Programs

December 13, 1988--.

What*s Happening with Modems

Jim Fitzgerald of Microcom will address a

joint gathering of both the CP/M and MS- -;^

DOS subgroups. The subject will be new ^

directions in telecommunicating including

9600 bps modems.

January 10, 1989 ^

Everything You Wanted to Know
About Laptops i- >

Karen Rockow will lead a discussion of CP/M,
MS-DOS, and proprietary laptop computers.

Some topics will be different types of display,

data storage, and various periperals.

All meetings are held at the Ottoson School,

75 Acton St. in Arlington; directions can be

found on page 2. Doors open at 6:30 pm.

computers. He understands our problems. He's

pixel-ated. I voted Bush.

Kugel editor's Note: That's funny, I thought GB's

1000points indicated a nouveau Maoist interpreta-

tion of '^Let a thousandflowers bloom. '' - JG. -

MS-DOS editor's Note: I thought Mr. Bush 's

"1000points of light" was referring to the visual result

of trying to think. - MS

Great Inexpensive 2400 Baud Modem
Boskug still has a group purchase for a 2400

baud Zoom modem, external or internal, at $149 ;,

postpaid. The Zoom modem is fully Hayes com-

patible, has good error-checking, and a multitude of

desirable features. Includes free signups for several

online database services. Two-year warranty. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Modem will be shipped directly

to you. About 15 of these have been purchased to

date, with excellent reports. I have one and love it.

Nuf said. If interested, call or write me for details.

WordStar 5.0 Training
We're working with the local office of MicroPro

on plans to begin regular training workshops in

WordStar 5, with a view to eventually forming a

Wordstar subgroup within Boskug. We would like

to begin in January at the latest. Cost for a 2-3-hour

session will probably be in the $15-20 range. If you >

are interested, you must call me soon.

We also plan similar training in CP/M Wordstar

4. Call me for details. The level of the workshops

(whether beginning or intermediate) will depend on

the responses.
: ,..,,.

Boskug Demographics (Who Are We?)
We are still digesting the merger of the three

BCS groups (Kaypro, Osborne, CP/M) into Boskug

and our simultaneous move into new quarters and ,

changeover of our bulletin board system (the latter

still in flux). It's been a bit hectic. One of our

problems has been determining exactly who we are.

Last summer, we obtained a combined printout

of all of our (combined) members, with notations as

to which ones had dual or treble checkoffs. The

Continued on page 20
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Travel directions to BOSKUG
We are located at the Greater Boston Regional Education Center

(GBREC pronounced "GA-BREC!"), in the Ottoson Junior High

School, 75 Acton St., Arlington, MA. If you have any questions, you may

call Dave Keeler at GBREC, 641-4870.)

By car
From Rte 128: Take Rt. 2 EAST 3.5 miles to Park Ave. exit. At the end

of the ramp, turn LEFT at light onto Park Ave; go 0.6 miles, turn

RIGHT onto Appleton St. Take fifth RIGHT onto Acton St. Acton St.

dead-ends at Ottoson. Once inside, cross lobby; GBREC is one-half

flight down.

From Storrow Drive: Follow Newton/Arlington signs to Rt. 2 WEST.
Take Park Ave. exit, turn RIGHT onto Park Ave. Follow instructions

above.

ViaMBTA
From Harvard Sq: Take Bus #77 (ARLINGTON HEIGHTS) along

Mass. Ave. Get off at Appleton St. (at St. James Catholic Church).

Walk one block WEST on Appleton to Acton St. Walk LEFT on Acton

to the Ottoson School (see above).

From Alewife Station: Take Bus #84 (ARLMONT VILLAGE) along

Rt. 2 West and Park Ave. north. Get off at Appleton St., walk one block

EAST to Acton, follow above instructions.

(NOTE: We are told that Bus #77 is the better way, with more frequent

departures. The walk from Mass. Ave. and Appleton St. is five minutes.)
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A Letter from Africa

by Ned Marchessault

Note: We recently received this letterfrom a dis-

tant Boskiig member. Ned Marchessault is a mis-

sionary Catholic priest at the Endulen Mission in

Tanzania.

The fog at Ngorongoro these days is dense.

We are in the midst of the cold season which

stretches from the end of the long rains to the

begining of the short rains, (usually from the

middle of June to the middle of October.) This

is the time of mist and fog in the highlands.

The great herds of buffalo, zebra, wildebeast,

gazelle and the many predators, Uons, etc. make
the Ngorongoro conservation area the major

tourist attraction of East Aftica. To the north

and west of us are the vast Serengeti Plains, and

to the south and east, the sheer walls of the Rift

Valley give onto breathtaking views of the salt

lakes on the Rift floor. The entire Ngorongoro

highland is dotted with the cattle camps of the

nomadic Maasai.

Our Kaypro simply arrived on the front

porch here a year and a half ago with a note

from my boss which read: 'this machine arrived

from the states for the purpose of doing a dic-

tionary of the Maasai language. In your spare

time please put one together.' Now, some
eighteen months later, I have over a hundred

pages of the dictionary on disk and realize that I

have only begun.

I spent the first month reading and just about

memorizing i\v^ Kaypro User's Guide, the - «

Wordstar Training Guide and the Reference

Manual for Wordstar. Then I went to Arusha to

look for an inverter to convert the 12 volts DC
from my Land Rover battery to 110 AC for the

computer and printer.

One month and two days after the arrival of

the computer I was ready to turn it on. My room
was crowded with Maasai when I was ready to

flip the switch. Everybodyjumped when the

screen lit up. There is no TV in all of Tanzania.

Here in Endulen the nearest electricity is 250

miles away and we must go to the stream each

evening to draw water. This is the situation my
Kaypro has been plopped down into.

There were a couple of unforgettable ex-

periences during those first couple of months of

operation. I was putting the letter "A" of my
Maasai dictionary into the machine. I had typed

six pages and was feeling like a real pro. After

two hours of work the Land Rover went dead

and so did the Kaypro, along with my letter "A."

The car had run out of fuel.

Another time kids were chasing each other

around the yard and they ran into the wire

which connected the Land-Rover battery to the

inverter. That time I lost four pages of "B." I

have since taken to heart the admonition to save

frequently.

Lee Lockwood heard about Ned's Kaypro and

sent back issues of the Kugel to Endulen. Ned
joined Boskug and said this in his letter:

The arrival of the Kugels put me back in the

learner's seat. They are a real revelation, al-

though there is much in them I don't under-

stand. I've already put to use some of the

information from the Nov/Dec 85 issue: moving

D.COM to the Wordstar disk, CharHe Bowen's

envelope printing program, and Karen

Rockow's address label program.

Does anyone know of a good address

program? I'm looking for something that will

print updated lists of them from time to time

and also perhaps even print envelopes. Mail

Merge is great for letters and envelopes but it

doesn't cover the 'address book' part.

I have a few other questions. Should I update

to Wordstar 4? What other newsletters or

magazines should I subscribe to? Can anyone

suggest programs from the Boskug library that I

might find useful?

In doing the dictionary it would be nice to

have a program to aphabetize my entries. Be-

cause there is always a prefix of some sort, the al-

phabetization would have to begin at column six.

[See the sidebar, "A Sample Maasai/English

Dictionary."] Each word has a masculine or

feminine prefix; verbs have person prefixes. I'd

appreciate suggestions about any aspect of the

dictionary project (format, etc.).

I use my machine for a number of different

purposes besides the dictionary. I write many let-

ters both to keep in touch with friends and to get

support for various projects here in Endulen. I |

send out a newsletter three or four times a year.

I do my Sunday sermons on the Kaypro. I

begin the first draft on Sunday evening, then, as

the week progresses, I correct and expand till

I'm ready to commit it to memory on Saturday.

I started a small cooperative of women who
lost their cattle to tick-borne diseases. I keep

their records. They make bracelets and we sell

them through the lodges at Ngorongoro so they [

can feed their families in a minimal way.
|

I keep my address list up-to-date with

Wordstar and, as I said, it would be great to

have a special program to do this. I keep the mis-

sion accounts with CalcStar.

Ned also wrote about life at his mission: ^

Endulen is a small trading center eighteen

miles from the Ngorongoro Crater. There are a

r
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couple of small shops and a monthly cattle

market to which Maasai come from great distan-

ces. They come to buy sugar, tea, salt, corn meal

and the white shuka cloth which they wear

draped over their shoulders. They shop for

these things with the cash they get from the sale

of their milk and butter. The highlight of the

market is always the cattle auction which gives

the Maasai access to the money they need for

major expenses — like getting married.

A priority here at Endulen Mission is the

education of young Maasai leaders. The Maasai

have no voice in the decisions which affect them.

Their primary schools are much pooreo* than

those in other areas of Tanzania and they have

only one secondary school, very poorly operated

compared to the seventy post-primary schools in

the neighboring district of Kilimanjaro, serving

the Chagga people.

The Maasai's permanent water and arable

land contiue to be taken at an alarming rate.

There is only one way to turn this situation

around. There must be educated Maasai sitting

on decision-making councils at every level.

Maasai will soon be nowhere if they don't ac-

quire a voice in the decisions which affect them.

We want to do all we can to make this happen. I

have thirty Maasai boys and girls in secondary

and technical schools preparing to be

veterinarians, priests, mechanics and politicians.

The Maasai elders do not share our views on

the value of education. On the contrary, they

resist sending their children to school, and are

therefore unwilling to help them.

In spite of this our education project is show-

ing results. Two members of the present warrior

age group have been ordained priests and have

opened an animal-husbandry school for their

age mates and the new younger warrior class

now being formed. Twelve Maasai young people

from the Endulen area have gone off to join the

four-year program there. A warrior from the En-

dulen area will soon finish his two-year

mechanics course at our Diocesan training

school. Another young Maasai has been ac-

cepted into the diplomatic corps and is undergo-

ing intensive language training in preparation

for posting abroad. And another young Maasai

we helped during his school years has taken a

leadership position in local government here in

North Maasailand.

In the mornings I walk out to Maasai encamp-

ments to teach about Jesus. In the mist and fog I

am frequently filled with apprehension since I

have little idea of where Fm goint to end up.

The day before yesterday my destination was a

village I had been to once before. After an hour

of walking I realized I was hopelessly lost. Al-

though still on a clearly defined path, I couldn't

see more that a cow's length in front of me. Such

a clearly defined path had to go somewhere so I

kept following it.

Finally, very tired as well as very lost, I heard

the lowing of a couple of cows and the voices of

children just ahead. Out of the fog a stockade

became visible. Through the wide, high doorway

I could see the famiUar squat rectangular shape

of a dung plastered Maasai house dimly through

A Sample of a Maasai-English Dictionary
Ned Marchessault says: "Maasai is not the

same as SwahiU. Swahili is the linguafranca of

East Africa and is well documented. Maasai is

the local tribal language and, although used ex-

tensively here in Tanzania and in Kenya, has

no Maasai-English dictionary. This is what I'm

working on.

[Editor's note: Ventura PubUsher willing,

here's a Uttle of what the dictionary looks like.

The letter "A" which nominally begins the

word occurs in column six, the characters that

preceed it are prefixes for gender or person.]

a-as, to do.

asa, question signification, Kalo asa? Will

he go? This could mean also: Who is

it?, Ketumasa? Will he get it?, Ketum

aa asa enalo? What will he say if I go?

a-asaki, Do for, "kufanyia",^a5'a/aYa ol-

padri olkazi. cf. a-itaas. to do for.

Aitaas ade.

aa-asakino, to work together or for each

oih&r. Aikpuo aa- asakino. We go to

work together. AA-asakino taata olkazi.

He has worked for me today.

*e-asata, (la), iasat (2c), deed, action

e-lahei, i-lahe, louse

*en-ashe, (4a), gratitude; ashe, thank you!

*ol-ashe, (lb), il-asho (2c), calf

*ol-Ashumpai, (la, il-Ashumpa (3e),

European or Asian

*a-asish6, to work

*a-asishore, to work at or with

*ol-asurai, (la), il-asuriaa (3d), snake
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MS-DOS

WordStar
Professional
Release 5

A Review by Yale Goldman

Is new better? At the very least, new is dif-

ferent,
r ?

I am a long time WordStar user. Back when I

was in business (I am now mostly retired), I

bought WordStar because it was the best word
processing program available. My office used

the origmal CP/M WordStar on an ALTOS, and
although the big disks did not hold much data, it

was much better and less expensive than the

IBM magnetic card machine that I had bought

two years earlier for $15,000 and sold for $800.

With the new system, we could actually see what
we were typing and correcting! Each new
release has been more powerful and allows the

user to be more productive.

My opinion ofWS5 is colored by WS5's
ability to fulfill my needs. Now that I no longer

have a staff to do my typing and proofing, what I

want in a word processing program is one that

lets me give it a Uttle direction and that

produces finished documents that I can be
proud of. Unfortunately, I have not yet found

that program; WS5 comes a little closer than did

WS4. 1 have installed WS5 in an IBM AT and
print with a HP Laser Jet II. I use the system to

produce letters and reports for my continuing

consulting work.

Should you upgrade to version 5? People

continue to use old programs for different

reasons. Some use the older programs because

they do not have the time to learn new ones

while others subscribe to the "If it ain't broke, t

'3 :

Letter from Africa, continued from page 4

the soupy fog. I knew right away that this was
f

not the place I had set out for, but was very

thankful to be there anyway. - - -
\

I was a complete stranger to them but the

people received me with a surprised welcome
and a big gourd of curdled milk, both of which I

was happy to get. Then they set me on a new
path in a different direction and off I went '

through the still dense fog. When I reached the

village I was looking for the elder of the village

and his numerous wives and children were very

surprised to see me,saying that they thought only

crazy Maasai ventured out in such weather.

don't fix it" theory — after all, if the old

program serves its purpose, why bother taking

on new headaches.

Technical support is great. MicroPro offers

an 800 number to WS5 owners; when I called it,

technicians were available and helpful. We
software buyers should agree never to buy
another piece of software unless the manufac-

turer has a "help" 800 number. It is a far cry

from the many long distance calls I've made,

beeped to the proper department, found I was
fifth in line, and finally reached a technician who
did not know the answer to the question.

Most, but not all, of the WS5 commands are

the same as those in earlier versions. To use

these commands you have a choice of methods.

You can access them with the old menus which

a generation of WordStar users know and love

(now called "Classic") or you can use the new
"pull-down" menus. For me newer is better —
so I chose the pull-down menus.

The pull-down menus will do anything the

classic menus do. They let you put two docu-

ments on the screen at the same time and move
marked blocks between them, change fonts,

printers, change page length and margins.

The new menus do present me with a slight

problem, however. Because the pull-down

menus look like a Windows apphcation, I find

myself constantly reaching for the mouse. The
problems is that WS5 does not support the little

critters. ..

For the first time, I am using page preview

mode. This welcome feature is accessed by

selecting "O" (for Other) from a pull-down

menu. I no longer print a document and, then

realize my margins should have been set dif-

ferently. When I write a two page letter, I put

both pages on the screen, side by side, to see if I

-'^ - - i:; - Continued on page 11
^ -^ ,»^.»-**

They gave me a big tin mug of tea and I shared a

heaping plate of fried meat and fat with the old

man. My lesson for the day was the Good ?

Samaritan. Needless to say, I had a couple of

good local examples to offer.
jf^

You can write to Ned Marchessault at: ^^

Endulen Catholic Mission : :

P.O. Box 42 r r

Ngorongoro Crater via Arusha

Tanzania

Send it airmail or "it will literally take a year."

Charles Thiesen, a Boston writer, helped adapt

this articlefor the Kugel
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Welcome to the
Castle

by Sysop Don Hinds

Boskug operates two bulletin boards; the Castle,

a message-only board at 617-288-6477 and an

RCPM boardforfiles only at 617-825-3135.
^

If you regularly call the Boskug BBS you have

probably noticed changes since Adam Heath

resigned as sysop. I first set up the Castle (as the

new BBS is called) with Opus as the operating '

software. Opus had many shortcomings for our

purposes. While it did allow looking at the file

Ust in an ARC or LBR, it did not allow typing or

downloading one of the files contained therein.

This was perhaps the biggest reason for continu-

ing the search for another software package.

We are now running TPB (Turbo Pascal

Board) 4.1. It has wonderful file capabilities, in-

cluding both typing and downloading from

.ARC and .LBR files. It uses the DSZ external

program for file transfers and supports (from

slowest to fastest) Xmodem checksum, xmodem
CRC, xmodem IK (called ymodem), true

Ymodem (IK batch transfer) and zmodem
protocols. Until very recently zmodem was

reserved for MSDOS machines, but a program

called ZMP allows CP/M computers to make '

use of this very fast and reUable protocol. This

program is available on the Boskug files board.

When logging onto the Castle the first ques-

tion you confront is if you want ANSI graphics.

If you have an ANSI driver installed, take a look

at this screen. It took two days to edit and in-

stall, and I think is very nice, although it might

be too slow to use every day. If you press "No,"

the regular ASCII screen appears. Then type

your first name, then last name, then password.

With this software you must not place your

password on the same line as your name. If you

were logged on the Castle when it was an Opus

board you will have to re-register, as the user

files are not compatible. This software also

records your phone number, city, state and type

of computer used.

Please download the file TPBOARD.USR
from the board. This file gives a complete Ust of

the TPB commands. Here, is a short description

of the more important commands.

The main commands are to change between

Messages, Files, and Utilities. Instead of a

menu, you will see a single line of command let-

ters. To see a menu type "/" or "?" from the

main command line; from sub-command lines

only "?" will give help. You are never anywhere

in the BBS where "?" will not give you help.

On the Message menu you can Quick scan,

Scan Read or Enter messages. Also see Info for

new users. Bulletins, Articles, Welcome message

or Other system bbs Ust. Articles and Other are

not yet operating. An "F" or "U" jumps you to

the Files menu or UtUties menu. When Reading

messages you have the options for All, To you, -

Since last caU, From you or Numeric.

In the Files area you have many options. You

can see a list of files added since your last caU, a

directory of files in the area, or a directory with

descriptions. You can look for a file with Locate

or check file size and download time. As pre-

viously mentioned you can look into an .ARC or

.LBR file for a list of contents. Once it is open,

you can type or download any member of the

file. Just remember, "S" is for Sending files from

the board to you and "R" is for Receiving files

from you to the board.

In the utilities menu you can check your statis-

tics, alter your parameters, change your default

protocol, and turn graphics (ANSI) on or off.

There is a command to see a graph of system

use for the past three days. Also here, you can

caU the sysop to chat if he is available.

If you haven't tried BBSing' I invite you to

give the boards a caU. You really can't hurt any-

thing, and you can get answers to your computer

questions as weU as some good software from

the files board (RCP/M). Looking forward to

seeing you there (here?). 4^

Classifed Advert

Wanted
MS-DOS compatible personal com-

puter. We need a 640K machine with the

foUowing features:

• 20-30 meg hard disk

• one or two floppy drives

• amber high resolution monitor

• one paraUel and one serial port.

We also need a NLQ dot matrix printer.

Please caU Father Joachim Lally at

(617) 426-7153

or write to Holy Cross Cathedral, 75

Union Park St., Boston, MA 02118
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MS-DOS

A Walk On The DOS
Side
by Michael Spampinato few ^^ ^

More and more upgrades are being offered :

by software manufacturers: PageMaker, Ven-

tura, Wordstar, Wordperfect, Lotus (well...),

dBase IV, Windows 286. While upgrades can be
wonderful things, they can cause problems rang-

ing from printer incompatibiUties through the in-

ability to properly handle data generated by v ,

,

earher versions of the product. These problems

can be, if not overcome, at least eased through. >

Before installing a new version of a program, .

you should take a few precautionary measures. ^
First, don't just erase your old program and

install the new one. If you're using a hard disk,
,

create a new directory for the upgrade and in- ^

stall the upgrade to that directory. You will be
testing the upgrade within this directory. If

you're using floppies, make a working copy of

the upgrade onto floppies. Keep the older ver-

sion intact while you thoroughly test the

upgrade. Should any problems arise, you'll be
able to fall back on the earher version. Most
upgrades include an addendum to the manual
outlining new or "improved" features. Study the

addendum thoroughly. Check the disks for

README type files that contain information

too new to be put into the printed manuals. If

the upgrade comes with keyboard templates and
you also have keyboard templates from the ear-

her version, compare the two. You may find

some commands you're used to using have

changed. This can adversely affect macros you
may have generated under the older version.

Second, create some new data using the

upgrade version. Get a feel for the new
program. While some upgrades are relatively

minor, others, like Wordstar Professional

Release 5 and Wordperfect 5.0 add a con-

siderable number of new features. Test out the

new features. You may find some bugs or you
may find that some of the features are not as

well developed as you'd been led to expect.

Wordperfect 5.0, for example, allows mixing of

text and graphics. However, text can flow only

around 1 side of a graphic image. You can't

have a graphic with text flowing around both

sides.

Third, copy a few data files created with the

earher version of the software to the directory

you've put the upgrade in, or onto a floppy disk

.<

for use with a floppy based system. Make sure

you keep the original copies of your data files in-

tact and experiment with copies of your data .

files. The data files contain some measure of

complexity. If it's a word processing program,

for example, use documents that have specially

formatted type (bold, italic, centered, etc),

columns, mathematical calculations, etc. This

will give you the opportunity to see how well the

program imports complex data generated by the

earlier version of the program. If your upgrading

a database, see how the new version handles

reports generated by the previous version. If r-

program allows the use of macros, and you've .

While upgrades can be wonderful
things, they can cause problems rang-
ing from printer incompatibilities
through the inability to properly
handle data generated by earlier ver-

sions of the product.

created macros with the earlier version, test -
. -

them with the upgrade version. If considerable

problems exists with the upgrade handling ear-

lier data, you may have to spend more time than

you had anticipated cleaning poorly imported ,

files.

Fourth, if you've been used to importing data

from one program into the earlier version, try

the same with the upgrade. Many programs can

handle data generated by other applications.

Harvard Graphics, for example, can import data

directly from a Lotus worksheet and graph it.

Q&A can import files generated by PFS File y

and dBase. If you've been importing data from

other applications, make sure the upgrade can

handle the same data.

Finally, see how the upgrade works with your

input and output devices such as printers, plot-

ters, scanners, mice, etc. Occasionally, upgrades

drop device drivers that had been previously

supported. You may finds the drivers from the

earlier version will work with the upgrade. Then
again, it may not. Use as many options as the -

device allows. For example, when testing a

printer, use both draft and letter quality modes.

Try all the fonts available to you.

What to do if problems crop up. Interesting-

ly, there are two schools of thought on this.

Some say call the dealer you brought the

software from before trying the product's tech

support. This concept is based on the theory

that tech support personnel may be so technical-

ly oriented that they may overlook a more ob-

vious answer to a problem. Others say call tech

-:? i t

« ^
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support first because they'll be the ones to most

likely have the most current information about a

product. If your dealer is local and tech support

a toll call, then try your dealer first. You may
luck out. Some dealers sell the product and

wash their hands of support, while others can

furnish valuable information. Whoever you call,

have the following information ready: the con-

tents of your CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXECBAT files, the version of the

program and it's serial number, the make and

model of your computer, and the version of

DOS you're using. If your problem concerns a

printer, mouse, plotter etc., note the make and

model of the device in question as well as the

version of any software drivers needed for that

Microsoft Windows provides an operating
environment that handles all i/o tasks. If

you have a graphics card that allows Win-
dows to have an 800x600 resolution display,

then all programs written for Windows will

have 800x600 resolution.

device. Also, make note of any special add-ins

such as expanded memory boards, no-slot

clocks, etc. You should keep a permanent Ust

detailing these items and anything else you think

is useful. Keep the list updated as you change

your computer's configuration. Such a Ust will

always prove valuable whenever you have to call

tech support for any product.

From a Clear Window
Microsoft Windows provides an operating en-

vironment that handles all i/o tasks. If you have a

graphics card that allows Windows to have an

800x600 resolution display, then all programs
" written for Windows will have 800x600 resolu-

tion. If you've configured Windows for a par-

ticular printer, then all programs written for

Windows will address that printer. Windows

also provides a standard for data files. A graphic

generated in any Windows application can be

easily pasted into any Windows word processor,

graphics package, database (yes, there are Win-

dows databases that can handle graphics), etc.

Windows comes standard with Write, a

WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) word

processor (Write), a paint program, telecom-

munications program, simple database program,

calculator, clock, calendar, and a game. Write,

the word processor is worth the price of Win-

dows itself. You can select varying size and

styles of fonts, insert graphics, etc. and see exact-

ly what you'll end up with when the document is

printed out. It doesn't have a spell checker, but I

use Palantir's Spell. It's fast and surprisingly

knowledgeable about more esoteric words.

While Windows itself occupies about 2 megs of

hard disk space, appUcations written for Win-

dows are surprisingly small, because much of a

normal programs overhead is has already been

attended to by Windows. I've been experiment-

ing a bit with a pair of products from

Micrografx: GRAPH PLUS and DESIGNER.
Both are applications designed to run under

Microsoft Windows. Installing these products

really impressed the Windows concept on me.

Graph Plus, a very complete business graphics

package with draw capabiUties, comes on 14

360K floppies. Designer, a sumptuously full fea-

tured drawing program, also comes on 14 360K

floppies. However, if you already have Win-

dows installed, you need only load 2 files for

Designer and two files for Graph Plus. The

remainder of the 14 disks are run-time versions

of Windows. I'll be looking at more Windows ap-

pUcations in future issues. Do keep in mind that,

while Windows and all Windows applications

will run on a standard 8088 PC, at least an AT
type machine (80286) is needed for workable

speed.

What Are You Trying To Tell Me?
Did you ever wonder where those error mes-

sages, informative messages, instructions, etc.

come from in a program. Well, with a text listing

program that handles binary files (such as

LIST62A and the file viewer in Norton Com-

mander) you can see those messages for your-

self. Just bring an .EXE or .COM file into a file

viewer and scroll through. You'll usually find a

place that has many lines of text embedded.

(Time saving tip on longer files work from the

back to the front, as the messages tend to be

placed near the end of the file). Looking at

DOS's COMMAND.COM, you'll see those

famihar messages such as File Not Found, Out

of Memory Space, etc. My all time favorite goes

to the Mace Utilities' REMEDY.EXE program.

REMEDY analyses a hard disk's surface and

locks out any bad areas of the hard disk. I found

two particularly amusing messages when I ex-

amined the file. The first was "Something's very

wrong here!" The second was "If you can read

this call tech support."

CAUTION: Be sure you use a program that

only lists out the contents of a file. DO NOT
USE AWORD PROCESSOR to look at your

program files. If you inadvertently save the file

after you've looked at it with a word processor,

the file will be truncated and saved in the word

processor's document format. This will render

the program file useless. ^
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CP/M

On Board CP/M
by Hal Vogel

Plu'^Perfect Systems ' -
-

410 23rd St, Santa Monica, CA 90402
$49 (plus $3 shipping)

1 - < \>

Jetfind is a marvelously designed program
from those folks who seem to make a habit of

programming perfection. PluPerfect Systems t

previously brought us the TurboROM, its en- '

hanced CP/M 2.2 operating system, DOSDISK,
BACKGROUNDER ii, etc. Now it introduces

I

a search utility that dwarfs the competition. \

The name of the program says a great deal

about its capacity. Jetfind is fast. Its speed
probably would have been enough if it were its 1

only claim to fame, but Jetfind provides other "

nice touches that make this search/find utility a

pleasure to use.

String search or search-and-find utilities are

similar to backup programs. We don't place

them high on our want list - until the moment
we desperately need them. Then they are invalu-

able. Unfortunately, not all of them work with

equal ease, speed, or effectiveness.

There are a variety of uses for search

programs. One of the most common is finding a

certain shred of information buried somewhere
on your disk. A typical search pattern involves

choosing a key word or group of words to locate

the file with the data you need. Another search

involves locating a certain file whose name
doesn't readily distinguish it from its neighbors.

You might, for example, find which of your

several general correspondence files (called

CORRESP.OOl to CORRESP.OIO) has the let-

ter from your agent detailing how one of your

manuscripts must be changed?

You can use Boolean search techniques (e.g.,

keys words appearing together or not appearing
with each other), but simply Hsting several

words that are unique or specific to my sought "^

file is usually adequate for locating it. It is also

helpful to place all my search requirements on a

command line (with customized defaults

patched into the program for handling never-

changing conditions).

This latter feature is one of the principal re-

quirements for any search program; getting the

job done fast so that we can get back to

whatever it was we had to do. Nobody wakes up
in the morning to do searches on his computer.
It is something that just suddenly becomes neces-

sary, like hunting for that recently-made note

that you know is buried somewhere on your

paper-littered desk.

That's why it is important that search

programs be easy to handle as well as fast.

Search programs often give us choices in how to

handle a search. We can learn to use the

program's command Une entry options or settle

for the slower, menu-driven interactive. There :

are no options concerning a program's speed.

The designer either gives us a program that

burns rubber or leaves us fuming when we
depress the carriage return. ' ^

There are a number of search/find programs.

Comparing Jetfind with two of the better com-
petitors presents a rather typical comparison.

Free Filer (version 5) and the pubUc domain
SEARCH.COM (version 1.5) are examples of

the best search programs. Free Filer has a an

additional sort capabiHty and easy-to-use

menus. SEARCH.COM is more stark and a bit

more finicky. Both work under TurboROM, but

SEARCH can't seem to write a finds-file under
it. Each has some flexibiUty, but none quite

measures up to Jetfind's.

First there's speed — Jetfind is well named.
Jetfind searched a hard disk user area with 405K
in 56 data files for occurrences of two key

words, and found all 99 "hits" in 1 minute 37

seconds. Free Filer took 2:47 — and missed 47

finds. SEARCH.COM took 2:30, but made all

the hits. So Jetfind moved considerably faster.

The author says that a user should expect a 2-5x

difference. My results may have been less

dramatic because of the relatively small size of

the search.

Jetfind also saves time at the front-end. It is

faster to get going. Everything I want the

program to do can be entered on the command
line. An added treat is that the command line is

brief, in spite of the many conditions I imposed
on the search. Jetfind makes this possible be-

cause standard defaults can be patched into the

program easily. Though some terminal display

characteristics can be entered via DDT, the rest

are plugged into the program in an ingeniously

simple manner that anyone can follow.

Here's how. Enter all the conditions on the

command line (or interactively answer questions

from a menu) ONE time. Then before the

search occurs, Jetfind asks if you want the condi-

tions made permanent (e.g., Do you want its

finds written to a file, what will it be called and
where do you want it written? Do you want it to

ignore case, show how many lines above and
below the found string, etc.?).

You enter "Yes," by typing a CP/M SAVE
command line. You don't even have to know
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what a CP/M SAVE command line is. Jetfmd

spells it out on the screen. I don't mean explains

it. I mean really "spells"" it out. You just have

to copy it. All patching should be this easy. Of

course, Jetfmd is smart enough to know that the

key words should not be saved as a default nor

should the designation of which files to search

(or not to search, which is another nice Jetfind t/

option). V " ir ""n: vri? . ;

If you choose not to customize the defaults, n

Jetfind keeps them as they were, and you can

continue to change or add to them each time

either interactively or on the command line.

You still can change defaults even if you pre-

viously accepted the customization option. Any
command line or interactively changed condi-

tion automatically alters the respective defaults.

But what about the "hit" rate? Why was Jet-

find able to do twice as well as Free Filer? Free

Filer is nice (and it was my favorite at one time),

but it can't search through files that are com-

pressed into a library file. Jetfind, on the other

hand, can do just that

Jetfind searchs all compressed files on the

drive/user area, including several full libraries

made with NULU. SEARCH also can see in-

side libraries, SQUEEZED, and CRUNCHED
files, but it is slower and less flexible and cannot

write a file of its finds under TurboROM.
There are more Jetfind features, including a

very clever code system that makes it easy to

find certain types of strings (including those in

high level program language files). The manual

is a pleasure to read. It is understandable, well

organized and full of examples of how to task

Jetfind to do all sorts of nifty tasks that we might

not otherwise have considered giving it (e.g.,

easy address locater/display in a telephone/ad-

dress file). ^^^

Jetfind doesn't accept "EITHER/OR" sear-

ches, but I don't find this to be a problem. I

patched this out of Free Filer, preferring

"AND" searches (i.e., find me all occurrences of

any of these key words whether they appear

together or not. I generally review the list of

finds in the file of collected "hits" and decide

which occurrences to disregard).

Highlighting each occurrence of a found key

word is another nice feature distinctive to Jet-

find. Even if you tell Jetfind to write its finds to

a search data file, it will present an on-screen

display of what it's locating. Such a display nor-

mally moves too fast to be helpful, however, key

word-found highlighting makes the display

much more beneficial. Obviously this only

works on those computers, such as '84 series or

later Kaypros, that have a graphics capabiUty.

It is written to run on any "2180 and CP/M-com-

patible computer." Even Apples with a CP/M
core are supported. - -> ^ _.^,

r>^^'"-"

Refound On The Boards
HARDSOFT (HRDSFT.LBR) isn't a new

pubUc domain utility, but it is worth finding for

those making use of WordStar 4's ASCII-conver-

sion feature. This early 1980's offering has

several WordStar text conversion elements.

They help convert WordStar document files to .

ASCII (non-document). UsingHRDSFT.COM
without any switch strips the high bits and ex-

tracts embedded print commands (actually, the

commands are visibly left in the text. They just

don't have meaning to the printer anymore).
[

That's just about what happens when you _ , 1

choose "ASCII" as your printer in the WordStar

print menu.

But what comes out in the resulting file (now

called "ASCII.WS" if you converted inside

WordStar or FILENAME.HRD if you used

HARDSOFT) has hard carriage returns after

each line. This is fine for some word processors,

but others will be handicapped if hard carriage .^

returns occur at places other than the ends of

paragraphs and intentionally terminated lines in

lists. '

This is where old HARDSOFT's "S" switch

can come in handy. Typing

HRDSFT < filename > S

takes an ASCII file with a carriage return at the

end of every line and deletes all but those that

separate purposely terminated lines (i.e., non-

word wrapped lines such as those in a multi-Une

address) and paragraphs.

WordStar's Find/Search feature also can do

this — if you have the patience to wait (which in

some cases may be forever). Just have it replace

all
'^M '^

J's (hard carriage returns) with noth-

ing (type spaces). But you're not done if and

when it finally does this.

Now your file is one long Une of text filled

with pockets of stray spaces and you need to

reformat the whole file. Next put back in the

hard carriage returns that should be there (i.e.,

after intentionally terminated lines such as ad-

dresses and at the end of paragraphs). Finally,

eliminate all those stray spaces that crept into

the file (
^ QU or ^ B won't do it).

This is about when you'd be wishing for a

program such as HARDSOFT. You'd pay any-

thing for it, so the fact that Kenneth Toy placed

it years ago in the pubhc domain makes it even

more desirable. It now resides on the BOSKUG
board in HARDSOFT.LBR. *
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WordStar 5,0, continued from page 5

should insert a page break after an earlier or

later paragraph.

As far as some of WS5's other features are

concerned, I do not usually need a thesaurus, ^

but I always need a spellchecker. The new
spellchecker also checks for words used twice in

a row, e.g. John and and Mary. I find this feature

helpful. . ^

Until today, I had been unable to print an en-

velope easily on my LaserJet II. MicroPro's new
sales representative in New England, Rebekah
Mazz, patiently taught me how to do it. Page 3-

29 of the Printers User's Manual obUquely points

the way. You can print on an envelope or

stationery without resetting the printer to

manual feed if the envelope is seated in the

manual feed slot BEFORE sending the (en-

velope) document to the printer. ^

SAGE MICROSYSTEMS EAST

Selling Sz Supporting the Best in 8-Bit Software

• New Automatic, Dynamic, Universal Z-Systems jr ii:

- - Z3PLUS: Z-Systcm for CP/M-Plus computers ($69.95)

- NZ-COM: Z-System for CP/M-2.2 computers ($69.95)

- ZCPR34 Source Code: if you need to customize ($49.95)

• Plu*Perfect Systems

- Backgrounder II: switch between two or three running tasks un-

der CP/M-2.2 ($75)

- DateStamper: stamp CP/M-2.2 files with creation, modification,

- and last access time/date ($50) „ - -. .^

- DosDisk: Use DOS-format disks in CP/M machines, supports

subdirectories, maintains date stamps ($30 - $45 depending on

version)

• SLR Systems (The Ultimate Assembly Language Tools)

- Assembler Mnemonics: Zilog (Z80ASM, Z80ASM+), Hitachi

(SLR180, SLR180+), Intel (SLRMAC, SLRMAC-f)

- Linkers: SLRNK, SLRNK-f

- TPA-Based: $49.95; Virtual-Memory: $195.00
""^'

• NightOwl (Advanced Telecommunications) ,. .

- MEX-Plus: automated modem operation with scripts ($60)

- MEX-Pack: remote operation, terminal emulation ($100)

Same-day shipping of most products with modem download and support

available. Order by phone, mail, or modem. Shipping and handling $4 per

order (USA). Check, VISA, or MasterCard. Specify exact disk format.

i Sage Microsystems East -
.

1435 Centre St., Newton Centre, MA 02159-2469
'

Voice: 617-965-3552 (9:00am - 11:30pm)

Modem: 617-965-7259 (password =: DDT)(MABOS on PC-Pursuit)

Classified Adverts

For Sale

Osborne I Personal Computer with two floppy

drives complete with the User's Reference Guide

and a copy or Using the Osborne Personal Com-
puter by Kenniston W. Lord. Software includes

WordStar, SuperCalc, C BASIC, Amcall, and

Personal Pearl as well as CP/M. Asking price is

$250.00 or best offer. For further information

please contact:

Robert Smith

University of Southern Maine ;r
37 College Avenue
212 Corthell Hall

Gorham, ME 04038

(207)780-5246

For sale:

Most of Michael Spampinato's MS-DOS com-

puter collection. You've read about them on

these pages. Here's your chance to own a bit of

computer history(???).

• IBM PC (5-slot w/hard disk BIOS), new

150watt power supply, 640K RAM, 2

serial/parallel, 1 360K floppy, STB EGA
Plus board w/Sony CPD-1310 TTL/Analog
color monitor (gives CGA resolution with

EGA colors). $700. (Will throw in an

Ampex 20meg hard disk and newWD con-

troller card at no charge. Hard disk is cur-

rently working fine but is old).

PERIPHERALS
• MS Mach 10 9.64mz 8086 speedup board

for 8088 machines. $75.

• 2 Intel Aboveboards for 8088 4.77 mz
- - machines. Each has 2 megs 256K 150ns

chips. $450 for each fully populated board.

• Intel 8087 5mz math chip. $30.

• Intel 8087 8mz math chip. $40. "
'

• Original IBM EGA board (128K). $50.

• Irwin lOmb tape backup. New but not for-

matting tapes. Plugs into original IBM 37-

pin IBM type external drive connector.

$75. (includes 3 tapes)

• Adaptec 2070 (8 bit) RLL controller card
' for PC. New BIOS chips. $70.

• Logitech Mouse w/software. $35.

- • HAYES Transet 1000 buffer. $595 Ust.

$200. New, never used.

$1975 individually. Will sell all together for

$1700.

SPECIAL - Buy the PC system and buy any

peripherals at 10% discount. Otherwise, no hag-

gling please. Cash or money order only.
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MS-DOS

What's in a
Filename?
by Peter Bates

Extend-A-Name
World Software Corporation

124 Prospect Street

Ridgewood, NJ 07450.

1-800-962-6360

Not copy-protectedy 30-day money-back guaran-
tee. $79.95 (group discounts available).

My memory is worse than a sieve. A sieve at

least does what it's supposed to do. But my

Extend-A-Name screen showing Library entries

memory...! can't depend on it. Six months after

writing a letter and naming it INQUIRY2.MSS,
I haven't the sUghtest idea what I was inquiring

about. The DOS file-naming convention, with

its eleven-character limitation, plagues my leaky

memory. I find myself using XtreePro's View
File command a lot.

Hallelujah, I have found a plug for the sieve.

Extend-A-Name is a clever utiUty that lets me as-

sign sixty-character filenames to my data files,

with no restrictions. The program comes with

built-in support for popular programs Uke

WordPerfect, MicroSoft Word, Symphony,

Lotus 1-2-3, etc., but if your program is not on

its Ust, don't despair. Extend-A-Name offers a

configuration utility for even the most stubborn

program. With its "Trigger" feature, you can

custom-design your program to call up Extend-

A-Name whenever you retrieve or print a file, or

even when you save a new one. I configured it

to work with Wang's PC WP program, a relative-

ly non-standard word processor.

As a memory-resident utility, Extend-A-

Name takes between 39 and 65K of RAM,
depending on how many files you have in your

subdirectories. I have not encountered any con-

flicts with other memory-resident programs. Ex-

tend-A-Name can also be unloaded from

memory. If you have expanded memory, you

need only tie up 4k of RAM. The minute you

issue your application's retrieve-a-file com-

mand, Extend-A-Name pops up and presents

you with a modified DOS shell, with commands
like Load, Copy,

Delete, Find, and Tag

listed in the top window
and a twelve-line file

display in the bottom

window. After you have

"setup" your files in

your subdirectory so

that Extend-A-Name
recognizes them, you

can then use the

Rename command to

give them names like

"Complaint About Last

Month's Poor Quality

of Caulking Paste."

Don't worry! Your
DOS filename is still

there, listed in the last

eleven columns of the

screen. If you're creat-

ing a new file, you can

enHst Extend-A-Name's

auto-name feature, which

assigns a filename consist-

ing of your initials and incremental numbers,

with a default extension that you define. You
can choose to be this cryptic; however, you may
not want to, e.g., you may want to look for this

file with a program that doesn't use Extend-A-

Name.
There is a price for all this convenience —

the date/time stamp is not initially displayed;

you have to press an F key to toggle it on. Plus,

once you start using the program for executing

ordinary DOS functions, like Save and Rename,

you must continue using it. Those 60-character

filenames go into a hidden file called

XNAME.LIB and during a copy operation, this

file is updated and carried from directory to
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directory, drive to drive. If you use XtreePro or

another DOS shell to copy new files,

XNAME.LIB won't know about it (you will

have to "setup" the file).

Long filenames are helpful, you say, but what

about creating long directory names? Can we
have that too? Extend-A-Name takes care of

this dilemma — sort of. Within a subdirectory,

you can create "Libraries," discrete units that

can contain certain types of file. For example,

you can assign all of last month's letters to your

publisher under a Ubrary called "Unanswered

letters to that %4#*!?& in New York." Again,

you get sixty characters. But remember the

memory hmitation. If you put all your data files

in one DOS subdirectory (as the documentation

suggests), and then assign them to different Ex-

tend-A-Name libraries, you may forget how
many you put there. During installation, if you

selected Option A (which

instructs Extend-A-Name
to use only 39K of

memory), you can use a

maximum of 100 files per

subdirectory. (More files

cost more memory.) Ex-

tend-A-Name does offer a

way out, a Change Path

command, but that invol-

ves one more step and

one thing we all hate is

performing additional

steps!

The Find command is

quite helpful. After you

press F, the following

prompt appears:

Find Extended Nanne:

changes are imminent in future releases. By the

way, there's no need of a Print file command,

since Extend-A-Name interfaces with a

program's print utility.

What about customer support? It is excel-

lent. When I called and suggested that World

Software, in a future release, allow "permanent"

alteration of defaults, such as displaying files by

date or time, (instead ofDOS filenames), they

made the change and sent it to me on diskette!

Such sensitivity to user input is not unheard of,

but remarkable whenever it occurs.

World Software is not sure what they're going

to do about mouse support. You can configure

the program to work well with a LOGITECH
mouse, for example, but only if you haven't al-

ready loaded a mouse driver for your word

processor, like MousePerfect. Take your pick,

either use a mouse with Extend-A-Name or with

EXTEND-A-NAME tn Uer Z.84X Licensee: Vour Conpany NaMC s/N: eeeeeea

FILE: ly!T?T?l Opts Find Assign Copy Delete RenaMe Tag Untag

Load highlighted file to application.

Xdel Quit

ACTIUE PATH> C:sLOTUSsFILES

LIB: Budget and Reuenue Reports

Say you're looking for a

specific letter to John Bar-

leycorn. Type
Ba

Acquisition Costs Estinated for Merger uith ABC Corporation
Balance Sheet - End of 1st Quarter 1988

Budget for 4th Quarter 1988 - Northeast Region
Cash DisburseMent Journal - Citibank Account 190-1234B-67
Cash Receipts Journal - Citibank Account 198-12345-67

Expense Report Reconciliation Report - Ueek Ending 88/16/88

Fixed Asset Depreciation Schedules - AutoMobiles
Incone Statenent - End of 1st Quarter 1988

Production Cost Analysis by Plants Product^ and Shift
Reuenue Actual - 3rd Quarter 1988^ by Salespeople
Reuenue Projections - 4th Quarter 1987: Neu Products <Draft)

Reuenue Projections - 4th Quartsr 1987: Neu Products CFinal)

Bytes: 2,928

ABCHERG.UKl
1Q88BS.UK1
4Q88BNER.UK1
CDJCB.UKl
CRJCB.UKl
EXP8816.UK1
AUTODEP.UKl
1Q88IS.UK1
PRODCOST.UKl
3Q88RAS.UK1
4Q87RPND.UK1
4Q87RPNF.UK1

Fl=Help F2=Create F3=By Desc F4=By File F5=Date/TiMe F9=Under F18=Exit

Extend-A-Name file names at left and DOS file names on the right

and all the files that contain

those letters appear in the Filenames screen.

With each letter you type, the search narrows

until you zero in on the file you need.

Right now Extend-A-Name will not support

programs working under graphic interfaces, like

Microsoft Windows. As a DOS shell, it is only

fair — it does not have View file. Rename direc-

tory, or Find Text commands. The author of Ex-

tend-A-Name has assured me that these

your program — you can't have both.

The true test of a worthy software product -

one that is useful rather than just clever — is

this: You use it every day, so often that you

don't notice it; it has become part of your diur-

nal tasks. Extend-A-Name, despite its few im-

perfections, is in this league. Like garlic in

homemade spaghetti sauce, you may no longer

taste the spice, but you'd certainly notice its ab-

sence. ^
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Addressing Envelope
by Michael Bartell

Faul Mace Software

Ashland, Oregon

(503)488-0224 ... .,.

Available for under $40.

Word processors help us to write letters effi-

ciently. Addressing envelopes using a printer,

however, can prove to be a chore, and may in-

fluence our decision to turn to that old

anachronistic device known commonly as the

typewriter. Now, however, Paul Mace Software

provides a simple alternative to using our

printer to address envelopes...without exiting

from our word processor.

Mace's new product NVelope is a RAM-resi-

dent program that can grab an address off the

screen and send it either to the printer or to disk

from where addresses can be printed later. The
program can also look up zip codes, create mail-

ing labels, and print labels.

NVelope comes on either two 360K 5 1/4"

disks or one 720K 3 1/2" disk. NVelope includes

an installation utility which writes the necessary

files to a hard disk directory. (The program can

be manually installed.) NVelope includes a set

of zip code files which can be accessed from the

main program to look up correct zip codes for

many cities in the United States. (A new version

of NVelope, which contains more zip code infor-

mation, is being readied for shipment. Upgrades

will be made available for registered users.)

NVelope loads into memory by typing

NVelope at the command prompt or by includ-

ing NVelope in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

While in your word processor you need only

enter "Alt + " to call up the program. (The

proper " + " key is the one on the numeric

keypad, unless you alter the program to accept

another hotkey option.) This selection brings up

a set of function key menu options at the top of

the screen and the illustration of an envelope at

the bottom of the screen. It is possible to get

help, enter a return address, grab an address

from a letter, list previously captured addresses,

look up a zip code for a city, and select envelope

sizes and print options from the menu and pull-

down sub-menus. Addresses can even be typed

on the on-screen envelope illustration and sent

to Rolodex or index cards. The program can be

used with or without a mouse.

NVelope has proven to be a useful program

which I enjoy using. I have found it to work per-

fectly in conjunction with a variety of word

processors including Word Perfect, Sprint,

Q&A Write, WordStar 2000, and Final Word.

(While version 1.01 does not support

Framework, Leading Edge, and Samna Word,

check with Paul Mace Software to see if the new

version does.) You simply enter "Alt + " to

bring up the program, hit the F2 key to return to

the document, move the cursor with either a

mouse or the cursor keys, hit a return to mark

the beginning of the address block, cursor to the

end of the address block, hit another return, and

you have grabbed the address from the word

processing program. You can now either print

or store the address.

I have printed envelopes using both an Epson

MX-100 dot matrix printer and a Dynax DX-15

daisy wheel printer. If you so desire, a start

string can be added to initialize the printer to

print in a special manner and an end string can ^

be added to reset the printer upon exiting the

program. NVelope will even print envelopes

sideways on Epson LQ compatible printers and

HP LaserJet printers.

The NVelope manual is careful to point out

that not all RAM resident programs work in

conjunction with one another. Conflicts can

sometimes be handled by changing the order in

which resident programs are placed in memory.

For example, I find that I must load my ATI
video driver, which allows me to configure my
video card on the fly, before loading NVelope,

or the system will lock-up. At other times con-

flicts can be resolved only by removing an of-

fending program. For example, I cannot use

NVelope in the middle of a batch file which first

calls up a word processor and then issues addi-

tional commands when the word processor is ex-

ited. Executing Envelope within a batch file

freezes the keyboard.

NVelope is an excellent program for people

who handle a great deal of correspondence.

Telephone help is readily available from Paul

Mace Software at (503) 488-0224. ^

Help Wanted
The Kugel needs help.

Get involved with writing, producing and

supporting a newsletter about the com-
puter world you've grown to love.

The Kugel is looking for people to write

and edit articles and reviews, as well as

people to help sell advertisements.

In addition we need volunteers to help

with production duties. The goal is to

produce a quality newletter six times a

year. Join the other volunteers who help

make the Kugel happen. Call 545-0731.
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Boskug Joins The
Z-Plan
byJaySage

BOSKUG announces a new service to its

members - the Z-Plan. This is a program that

enables members of computer clubs Uke BOS-
KUG to obtain Z-System software, including the

entire line of Plu*Perfect products, at a discount.

Following the demise of Echelon earlier this

year, a new entity was formed called Z Systems

Associates (ZSA) to serve as a marketing

umbrella for the three remaining companies

with an exclusive interest in the development of

advanced programs and operating systems for

CP/M computers, namely, Plu*Perfect Systems,

Alpha Systems, and Sage Microsystems East.

The Z-Plan was conceived by Tony Parker, a

Kaypro enthusiast and active member of the

New York Kaypro Users Group. He had a dual

goal in mind: to encourage membership in com-

puter clubs and to encourage people to derive

greater benefit from their CP/M computers by

acquiring the spectacular new Z-System

software. Club members benefit from the plan

because they can save 15% on the products.

The clubs benefit because the plan encourages

membership - only dues-paying club members
are eligible - and because the club also gets a

rebate on each sale.

What products are covered? At present, the

offering includes the new automatic, universal Z-

Systems (NZ-COM for CP/M-2.2 computers,

Z3PLUS for CP/M-Plus computers, and option

packages such as source code for the ZCPR34
command processor) and the entire line of

products from Plu*Perfect Systems, including

DateStamper, DosDisk, Backgrounder-ii, and

JetFind. The table below shows the list prices

for these products; if you are a BOSKUG mem-
ber, you can deduct 15% from those figures.

NZ-COM $69.95

Z3PLUS 69.95

ZCPR34 source 49.95

NZ-COM with Z34 source 99.95

DateStamper 50.00

Backgrounder-ii 75.00

JetFind 50.00

DosDisk (Kaypro with TurboROM,
C128, Ampro, SB180) 30.00

DosDisk (SB180 w/ XBIOS) 35.00

DosDisk (kit version) 45.00

Other products will probably be added to the

list in the near future.

How do you take advantage of the Z-Plan?

Until we have a volunteer to act as the official

coordinator, orders should be sent to me at 1435

Centre St., Newton, MA 02159-2469. Orders

must include the following information:

(1) your name and address;

(2) your Boston Computer Society member-

ship number and a statement that you are taking

advantage of the Z-Plan;

(3) the type of computer that you have and

its precise disk format ("Kaypro," for example, .

is not specific enough - there are Kaypro

DSDD and SSDD formats); and

(4) the products you wish to order. I

The order must be accompanied by a check [

made out to Z Systems Associates. This check

must cover the cost of the products computed

by deducting 15% from the prices listed above

plus a per-order shipping and handling charge

of $4 (you can combine orders with friends and

save shipping if the order is sent as a single pack-

age).

Since I have a direct interest in the marketing

of Z-System software (and am already very busy

with other group activities), I would like to find

another member of the group who would be will-

ing to serve as the coordinator for this program.

The main duty would be to publicize the

program in whatever ways seem appropriate, in-

cluding regular articles in the Kugel. Such ar-

Club members benefit from the plan be-

cause they can save 15% on the products.

The clubs benefit because the plan en-

courages membership --

tides, for example, might explain, one at a time,

what these products are, since many group mem-
bers are probably not familiar with them. As an

incentive, ZSA will offer the coordinator an ad-

ditional 10% reduction in the price of his or her

own copy of either NZ-COM or Z3PLUS, so

that after processing ten orders for Z-System

they will have obtained their own personal copy

for free. If you would be interested in taking on

this group activity, please contact me. ;|;

"^

Advertise in the Kugel

For rates, call 965-6343

or 545-0731
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File Transfer
Between Laptops
and the Osborne 1

Joe Santangelo (BOG)

I have a tan Osborne 1 that has been updated

to three DSDD drives using NUEVO equipment

and software. I also use two laptop computers —
a NEC PC 8500 and a Radio Shack Model 100.

In order to easily transfer files between the lap-

tops and the Osborne, I developed a straight for-

ward procedure using the built-in TELCOM
program on the laptops and the CP/M STAT and

PIP commands on the Ozzie. But first a little

background.

I am an active amateur radio operator and use

voice communications, RTTY (radioteletype),

CW (Continuous Wave or Morse Code), and

packet radio. I use the laptops (which are disk-

less) for amateur radio work. In order to store

TTY messages (taken on High Frequency radio)

and packet data from VHP radio I developed a

procedure to transfer them to the Osborne.

I acquired a Patchman switch from the

WRAM Company of Seattle, Washington. This

RS232 switch allows me to use one of the laptops

as a communication control terminal. With it I

can switch to any of the three outputs for

uploading, DOWNloading, or for FILE transfer.

I set up the switch as follows:

A - VHF packet radio

B-HFRTTYorCW
C - Osborne

I put one of the laptops into TELCOM mode.

On the Model 100 set the parameters to:

58N1E

On the NEC 8500 set the parameters to:

1200 baud
8 bit word
1 stop bit

NO parity

These settings control each of the three out-

puts. The software for the radio communications

is located in the Terminal Node Controllers for

switch positions A and B. This left me to find

software to handle communications on the Os-

borne.

A good friend and member of Boston Os-

borne Group suggested I use the laptop

keyboards to control the Osborne for these trans-

fer functions by using the STAT command.

I formatted and SYSGENed a disk with Word-

Star, PIP, and a few other .COM files and

labelled the disk FILEXFR.OOl. The disk must

,

be setup for SERIAL and 1200 BAUD. To ready

the computers for transferring files type:

STAT CON: = CRT: <CR>

(I set the Function Key 1 to execute this automati-

cally.)

The laptop is now the Osborne's control ter-

minal. In order to transfer files from the laptop

to Drive A on the Osborne, type:

PIP A:<filename.ext> =CON:<CR>

and immediately press the UPLOAD Function

Key on the laptop.

Type a CONTROL Z ( -" Z) to end the file

transfer; this step is essential.

To send a file from Drive A on the Osborne to

the laptop, type:

PIPCON:=A:<filename.ext> <CR>

and immediately press the DOWNLOAD Func-

tion Key on the laptop.

Type a CONTROL Z ( -^ Z) to end the file

transfer; again, this step is essential.

In order to return to the Osborne keyboard

control, either of the following methods can be

used. The first method involves the Osborne.

On it press

RESET <CR>

The second method involves the laptop. After

a file transfer has been completed, the A prompt

appears. At this point type:

STATCOM:=TTY:<CR>

The STAT command capability of CP/M is

handy and very useful, although it is poorly

defined in the Osborne manual, particularly for a

neophyte.

I made a cheat sheet for the three steps I use

most and have it handy when making my file

transfers. I hope this method will be of some use

to those interfacing a lap computer like the

Radio Shack Model 100 or the NEC PC 8500 to

the OZZIE. 4»

Joe Santangelo is a retired electrical engineer. He
is a registered Professional Engineer and an avid

amateur radio operator.
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If you haven't already done so, please take a few minutes to complete and mail this questionnaire.

The BOG, BOSKUG, and CP/M Questionnaire
The combined usergroup would like to find out who you
are and whatyou want out of that area ofyour life that inter-

sects with the group. Cut out this questionnaire when you \e
completed it, fold it over, and mail to the address on the

other side. Thanks

Name

Home address

city state zip

Home telephone ( ).

Business address

city ^ state zip

Business telephone ( ).

Computer make & model

Operating system

D CP/M

D MS-DOS
- MAC
— UNIX
- OTHER

Printer make & model

Modem make & model

Computer use

n Business

Home

D Both

Computer experience

Q Novice

Q Intermediate

Experienced

Q Expert

Programming experience

Q Novice

Intermediate

Q Experienced

[J Expert

What software do you use fairly often?

Q Accounting
^

D Database

Q Drawing/Graphics

Programming

Q Publishing

Q Spreadsheet

Q Telecommunications

Q Word Processing

What aspects of computer use do you want the Bos-

kug/CP/M/Osborne group to provide in the future?

Additional workshops

Group buys

Expanded pubHc domain software

Expanded shareware software

Access to networked telecommunications

Q- Expanded or more frequent newsletters

What facilities currently provided by the Bos-

kug/CP/M/Osborne groups do you make use of?

D Go to group meetings

Read the group newsletters

Call the groups' bulletin boards

Attend workshops

Call resource people for information

What resources can you bring to the group?

Q Teach classes

Sysop .

Q Write articles

Raise money

Present programs at meetings

Q Develop long range planning

Publishing skills

Q Audiovisual equipment or expertise

n Serve as telephone consultant

What is your most frustrating or upsetting computer ex-

perience?

What is your most rewarding, enjoyable, or useful com-

puter experience?
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Please cut out completed questionaires, fold,

stamp, and return to BOSKUG as soon as pos-

sible. We would like to develop a picture of the

broard range of interests within our new and

expanded membership. We value your ^ „__

response.

i-: --^^

:tuf'^.\

'^^i >-.-i -i;"-^- -^
•.*'"?'- 'ilf^'

--s^-> ;a* Vtw^.;^->i- :'i-».«i-':^--'»3i-^ -.-v-.-,-

?-.---^<"---.-, r-'

BOSKUG

27 Howland Road

West Newton, MA 02165
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Computer Maintenance Systems

Has Moved!!

i^f.

Come see us or call for an appointment with Leo at our new

^^; larger and more accessible location.

^^

CMS still services Kaypro computers (CPM / MS-DOS)

CMS still sells Kaypro computer products

We sell used Kaypro computers / We take trade-ins i

We also sell IBM compatibles, printers, modems,
accessories and supplies

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE:

• Kaypro computers/printers

• Panasonic computers/printers

• Okidata printers

;io • Epson printers

• Dynax/Fortis/Brothers printers

• Juki printers

-•" -^irff^-'^j!^^^ ' r^a(cr-.i»^>a»fc,-_- j_. >».-

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE SYSTEMS, INC.
/ 1340 Soldiers Field Rd.

Suite 5

Brighton, MA 02135

LEO F, J. WONG
President

Service /Sales

(617) 783-1877

KAYPRO
IBM
PANASONIC
OKIDATA
EPSON
JUKI
DYNAX
CABLES
ACCESSORIES
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Director's Letter, continued from page 1

total (as of June 1, 1988) was 998. Here are some

impressions taken from the printout.

• About 20% of them had dual or triple

checkoffs (mostly dual);

• Most of these are CP/M users (i.e., they

checked either Osborne or Kaypro as ;

their second checkoff);

• More than one-fifth (over 220) of our

members now hve out of our area. This is

not counting those living in one of the six

New England states, but too far away to at-

tend meetings. (If we added those, the

number would probably be closer to 300.)

• There are now Boskug members in most

states of the Union, including Hawaii,

Alaska and (non-states) Puerto Rico and

American Samoa.

• We have members in Greece, Africa (see

the letters in this issue), Israel, Indonesia,

West Germany, Sweden, Japan, and in

most provinces of Canada.

• The majority of our foreign and out-of-

state members work on CP/M computers.

(Some of these use more than one operat-

ing system.)

In an attempt to learn more, in the last Kugel

we published a questionnaire which we asked

everyone to fill out about their computers and

how they use them. About 40 responses have ar-

rived to date, and they tend to confirm the mail-

ing list impressions:

• 20 of the respondents live within range of

our meetings; two of those remaining live

abroad; r -

• 27 respondents said they use CP/M; 2 said

MS-DOS; 10 said they use both. (A few of

the 27 CP/M-ers work with other

machines, such as Tandy, Macintosh, etc.)

From these figures, it seems obvious that the

people in our group who are most in need of sup-

port (as evidenced by the fact that they

responded at all) are the CP/M-ers, who find

fewer and fewer resources available to them.

The surprise was the number of people living

out-of-state, indeed all over the country, who

desire to be part of Boskug.

We are re-pubhshing the questionnaire in this

issue. If you didn't fill it out the first time, please

do so now and send it in. Developing a profile of

this group is a high priority for determining what

we do to serve our membership.

We particularly want to hear from more of

our DOS members. You people have many more

choices, yet youVe chosen to belong (or con-

tinue belonging) to Boskug. Why? What are we

doing right? What are we NOT doing - right, or

at all?

And to those of you who used to attend meet-

ings regularly, but whom we haven't seen for a

while, please tell us why. (If you haven't been to

one recently, you ought to stop by: things are a

lot different this year.) Your responses will

directly affect what we do for you.

Club Doings and Folks
MichaelBartell is stepping down as

Treasurer, replaced by Dan Chessman. Michael

continues on, however, as Boskug Chief Finan-

cial Officer (a newly-created position, with ap-

propriate raise in pay). And thanks, Mike, for all

the hard work cooking the books these last two

years.

Michael Spampinato is looking for a succes-

sor to take over as the MS-DOS SYSOP on our

files bulletin board. Michael is also looking for a

librarian to handle the MS-DOS software library.

Kudos to Don Hinds for his valiant struggle

with the new bulletin board software, a balky

machine, and static-y phone lines. It's coming

along! If you have a modem but haven't logged

on, you're missing a lot.

Adam Heath, former Sysop and Boskug ac-

tivist, is now gainfully employed (at last) as direc-

tor of member services for the Mac group. We
miss you, Adam. 4;
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